
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Spring Meet 
Day 22: Saturday, June 20, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Spring Meet Record:  
209-61-28-25: 29% W, 55% ITM

BEST BET : (#2) Union Maiden (8th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#10) Beaver Hat (11th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#1) EPIC WEST: Got clobbered in Gulfstream bow but plummets in class; makes first start for Calhoun 
(#11) EMBELLISHER: Polytrack-to-dirt, route-to-sprint angles are appealing—never been in this cheap 
(#6) SIGESMUND: Creeps down the ladder, tries the dirt today, Geroux in the irons; speed & fade play 
(#2) CONQUISTADOR SHOW: Woke up for $30,000 tag in New Orleans—back off a 3 month+ layoff 
 SELECTIONS: 1-11-6-2 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) ROARING FORK: License to improve in third start off sidelines—last win was at 2-turn trip on dirt 
(#3) NAPOLEON’S EMPIRE: Was getting late, but beat a next-out winner vs. “2 lifetime” foes in last 
(#7) LAGOON MACAROON: Gray just missed for a $16K tag at Santa Anita two back—tighter today 
(#6) DARREN’S FORTUNE: He’s at his best going a mile and a sixteenth on the main track—5-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-7-6 
 

RACE THREE 
(#11) HACKBERRY: Just a half-length off the win in a G2 at Del Mar three back; runs well off of layoffs 
(#8) WHERE’S OLIVER: Chestnut will appreciate the two-turn stretch-out; dirt-to-turf is on the money 
(#9) HELLORHIGHWATER: Poor post hindered chances in last start, tighter today; on the scene late 
(#12) MOTAGALLY: Hints of green in pedigree, dam was a graded stakes winning sprinter; brutal post 
SELECTIONS: 11-8-9-12 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#4) MOVIE MOXY: Barn wins at a 20% clip with its first-time starters—is sitting on three sharp breezes 
(#6) MADAME OVERSERVED: Curlin filly is bred to relish surface change to dirt—stalks in vanguard 
(#9) BELLEINTHECITY: Lightly raced 5-year-old has placed in four-of-six starts lifetime; post a concern 
(#7) CONGRATULATED: Ran into a buzz saw in Casual in Hot Springs debut; improvement is in cards 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-9-7  
 

RACE FIVE 
(#5) DIAMOND CRAZY: Bay miss figures to get an honest pace to set up her late kick; second off shelf 
(#1) DUPLICITOUS: Gutty win off layoff versus open $40,000 types in last outing; will be tighter today 
(#4) SPITEFULLNESS: Carved out a quick pace on a closer’s racetrack, stayed on in first start for Lovell 
(#7) READYFORMYCLOSEUP: Length and change behind Duplicitous in last; barn is capable off claim 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-4-7    
 

RACE SIX—Audubon Stakes 
(#6) FIELD PASS: Tardy start cost him a placing in last outing—improvement is likely in second off shelf 
(#4) PIXELATE: Finished half-length to the good of Field Pass last time; both wins are on “yielding” turf 
(#8) SUMMER TO REMEMBER: Is graded stakes-placed on grass for TAP; Geroux sits the stalking trip 
(#7) KINENOS: Stopped on frequently but done little wrong, riding 2-race win streak—steps up in class 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-8-7  



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#10) NICE OF ME: Third behind a next-out winner off layoff in last start, tighter today—value on tote? 
(#8) SUBDUED: Back off seven-month plus hiatus but fits with this crew; stalks pace cutting back to 6F? 
(#7) CIGAR BOX: On the drop for Romans, route-to-sprint angle has appeal—local record is a concern 
(#4) MY GOLDEN DIABLO: Arkie-bred makes his first start for a new outfit and tries open rivals today 
SELECTIONS: 10-8-7-4     
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#2) UNION MAIDEN: Didn’t have the best of trips in last start, jumped on the bridle late—7F on point 
(#8) APRIL IN PARIS: Has plenty of upside in second start; quick pace set up late move in career debut 
(#3) MARKET RUMOR: No match for top choice last time but eight-panel trip should be in wheelhouse 
(#7) IRREPRESSIBLE: Is back to the races fresh for Asmussen, sire’s get are runners; she cost $750,000 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-3-7  
 
RACE NINE—Wise Dan Stakes (G2T) 
(#3) FACTOR THIS: Bay is the controlling speed on paper, won last two; have to catch him to beat him 
(#11) PARLOR: Sharp try off layoff last time, improvement likely today; needs clean start, has poor post 
(#10) HEMBREE: Was getting to Parlor late last time, likes the Matt Winn Course; 12-1 on morning line 
(#7) MARCH TO THE ARCH: Got up in shadow of the wire to win this last year; Gaffalione rides Parlor 
SELECTIONS: 3-11-10-7 
 
RACE TEN 
(#11) QUALITY WARRIOR: Set fast pace, stayed on gamely for The Coach last time; speed & fade play 
(#6) SAVVY: Ran huge in first start on a fast track—finished 4+ lengths to the good of a next out winner 
(#10) YAUPON: Outfit hits at an 18% strike rate with its first-time starters; sharp 5F gate work on 6-3-20 
(#9) TEN FLAT: 6-figure Paynter colt makes career debut for a high-percentage barn—gets Flo for bow 
SELECTIONS: 11-6-10-9 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#10) BEAVER HAT: He’s bred top & bottom to love the grass, gets a wide, stalking trip; likely overlay 
(#3) BIG DREAMING: Will be much fitter with a two-turn turf race under his belt; blinkers go on today 
(#9) MIDNIGHT JOSTAR: Useful second in last start off the sidelines—liking the Polytrack to turf play 
(#2) CARMICHAEL: Is bred to handle the surface change to turf; he’ll appreciate the 2-turn stretch out 
SELECTIONS: 10-3-9-2 
 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 7-11/ Churchill Downs, Saturday, June 20, 2020 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 3:57 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#7) Cigar Box (#8) Subdued (#10) Nice of Me—3 
Race 8: (#2) Union Maiden (#3) Market Rumor (#8) April in Paris—3 
Race 9: (#3) Factor This—1 
Race 10: (#6) Savvy (#9) Ten Flat (#10) Yaupon (#11) Quality Warrior—4 
Race 11: (#3) Big Dreaming (#10) Beaver Hat—2 
 


